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flMi present statut of Ofor knowledge regerding the relai«

ti«Bi of earotinoide of the feed to those of eg£^ la far froi

aatlefaetory, Dae to thia fact It vae tlMagJ&t dealrable to

aeke a q\umtitatlve determination of the two best teeen

earotinoide, xanthophjll and earotin, in poultry feeds and In

eggi prodttsed from hens reeeiving theee feeds of kaovn

carotinoid content.

ftoae of the v«i1r reported la the literatore has not boon

dons with aethoda sufficiently acotirate to warrant a state*

OAt regarding the sMomt of xanthophjll present in certain

plant azid aninal suhstanoos,

Xsttthophjll is j^posent in all green plants along with

carotin, but in larger quantity.

It has been definitely eetablishod by Palaer and

lenpster (I91»s) that xanthophyU or its isoMr is ^ooent

in hen eggs and in the body fat of chickens.

Carotinoids hawe been held to be associated witii wita*

aln A activity for many years but only recently was it rtsnsnn

strated by loore (1929) that carotin behavee in viwo as the

ppecureor of the vitamin *

ilope attention is now being given egg yolk color than

ewer before, not beoauso of the higher food walue associated



with color, but because of certain prejudices and pre-

ferences of the buying public.

According to Palaer aod Sekles (1914) the jellov color

in nattiral uncolored batter Is due to carotin, since caro-

tin has been dem(»istrated to be the precursor of Itamln A

this fact has special significance. A rich yellow color of

•gipti Is not such a reliable index to the carotin content

but rather of the acanthophyll content. As yet xanthophyll

hfts not been demonstrated to have any function in the body.

Palner and Kempster (1919b) think of xanthophyll in the egg

yolk as an excreticai. During the time the hen is not laying

It Is excreted through the skin. This fact has led to our

modem nethod of jtidglng birds for past production by means

of plesentation.

It Is the purpose of this study to sesk «ore inforas-

tion on the exact relationship between the amount of xantho-

phyll and carotin in the feed and the amount in the egg

yolk. It is desirable to know the xanthophyll and carotin

content of poultry feeds to have sobs knowledge of tta*

amounts to feed in order to produce an egg with a satisfac-

tory yolk color as well as to know the maount of the pre-

cursor of Tltamin A (carotin). This problsm was undertaken

In cooperatl<m with a research fellowship established by the

Kansas Carlot Poultry and Egg Shippers Associaticai.



Very little work has been done in this country on the

pigsents of egg yolks due to the difficulty with iriiieh they

are isolated. It was necessary to work out a aethod of ex-

traction of egg yolk before the problem could be carried

out. Most of the early wca*k with the xanthophyll and caro-

tin content of eggs and poultry feeds has been questioned

due to the methods eaiployed.

Sinee the discovery by Moore (1929) that carotin is the

precursor of vitamin A it has become of wital interest to

know if there is any relationship between the color of the

•gg yolk and the potential vitamin A content.

WBHXM OF LITERATaBI

According to leedham (1931) the first attempt to dis-

cover the nature and properties of the pi^^sents of the hen*8

egg began in 1867 idien Stradeler obtained a colored solution

by extx>aeting it in various ways and concluded it was

bilirubin but Thadichum (1869) noticed that the pi^Bent was

exclusively soluble in fat solvents bat unsaponfiable and

called it luteine. Sehunck (1903) ieolated the pigment and

showed by spectroscopic experiments that it was identical

with xanthoidiyll.

Willstatter azid Stoll (1918) assigned the fozoula

^40^56^2 ^° crystalline xanthophyll obtained fro« egg yolk.

To carotin they gave the empirical foraola C^qELqq,



PalJMr and Kempater (1919a) raised chicks frota hatching

to witurity on rations containing the merost traces, if not

devoid of carotinoids. They concltided that natural yellow

pXggexiit of fowls, iritiich is derived from xanthophyll of the

feed, bears no important relation to giravth or to the

fecundity and reproduction. The saae authors (1919a) demon-

strated that cockerels fed a carotinoid«>free ratioai shoirod

only a faint trace of carotin, iriaereas, those fed on a xan*

thophyll rich diet for a short period of three days shoved

•nple evidences of zantho^^yll in body fat.

Palner (1915) fed birds on a ration rich in carotin, aam

rich in xanthoi^iyll , and one nearly devoid of pignsnts. Ttm

color of the yolks vas ooapftrad at first by hax*d boiling the

eggs and spreading the yolks before a Lovibond tintometer.

In eight weeks the color of the yolks of the non-pigmented

group had beeoae so pale that the hard boiled yolks showed

scarcely enough color to be aoasured. fhe eggs were desic-

cated with plaster of paris and extracted with alcohol and

saponified. The pi^nnt was recovered from the soap in th«

usual way and separated by means of 83 per cent alcohol and

petroleum ether. The ether layer was concentrated and tibe

color noted at a volume of 12.5 c.c. in each inch layer with

a Lovibond tintoiwter.

Hot all of the pigjaent of the egg yolk may be con-

sidered as xanthophyll and carotin. Barbeiri (1916) des-



crlbad & pigaent which he names oraehroaiin. It is soliihle

Id equal velght of «ater« lili:e«rise soluble in fat and in-

soluble in alcohol, ether, or chloroform. At 270^0 , it

carb<Maizes without oielting. It is feebly acid, does not

giTe the biiurat reaction and has neither albumin or peptone

properties. Paliur and Eampster (1919b} found an unknown

l^pient in their nearly colorless egg yolks. An aeetona

extraet would not reduee ferric chloride crystals to green

ferrous salts as will either xanthophyll or carotin. It

«»• a characteristic bluish green ring with fomlag nitrie

acid end was precipitated fr(sa solution by mereuric

chloride.

Uie exact functicm of pigments in the egg yolk is un-

taiMm. It was the cobboq belief that wben a hen started to

lay, xanthophyll was removed from her •M*^ aaod beak to be

placed into the egg yolk but Palmer and Kempster (1919c}

suggested that it is not a subtraction process but a swans

of diversion or excretion. Xanthophyll is excreted through

the skin of the bird and is oxidized, while fecundity re-

places the excretory process.

It has been frequently asserted that eggs with highly

colored yolks are richer in vitamins than those having pale

yolks. Palmer (1922} stated that feeds rich in xanthophyll

are also rich in vitamin A, and one can rest asatired that

•ggs with highly pigjnented yolks possess an abundance of
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vitamin A, Under noraal conditions tlie degree of yellow

color In the yolk is a fair index to the vltmiln A content

of the eggf and feeding testa have demonstrated that pale

yolked eggs when fed to chicks will not produce as satis-

factory growth as will eggs with hlgjaly colored yolks.

This zaay not always he the case« however» as not all

the vitamin in the egg occurs as carotin. Buler and KLuss-

»an (1932) made the study of several eggs for vitamin A

content by aeans of pbotograidSLing a speetrometrie analysis.

Besides a general absorption in the ultra violet regloaa two

absoz*ption bands at 345 millimicrons and 375 millimicrou

were recognized*

Kline, Seholtze, and Hart (1^2) reported that xantho-

pihyll will not serve as a source of vitamin A for growing

chicks idiereas carotin will. This stat^nent has been cheelBKi

by other workers*

di the other hand Virgin and Klussaan (1932) report

that xanthophyll is converted into either g pro-vitaaln A

or carotin but considering the fact that arachidis fat and

eooked codfish were used the absence of vitaadLn A froa the

diet is questioned.

While the exact nature of the xanthophylls of the egg

yolk is ixQsettled, Kulrn and Smakola (1931) stated that the

yellow pi^nents consist of lutein and zeaxanthin in the

ratio of 2:1. The calculation was made on the basis of op-



tlcal rotation axid later conrirmed by quaatitative photo-

electric doteriBlnaticais of the absorption spectra, fte

curves wei^e plotted separately for tb« IsofO rljjpsntm, tbm

for the natural mixed and for the artificial mixture of 30

per cent zeaxanthin vith 70 per cent lutein. The last tvo

cxirres ver« superlaqpoa^d and were found to oe identical.

The functicMi of the carotinold pl^Mnts in plants is

also unJoEUMBi. Several theories have been advanced but noma

proven. The pigaents are found for most part in the leaves*

lUMrever, sorae occur in the seed of plants » this being es-

pecially true in yellow com. Sevez'al workers have shown

that there are different kinds of xanthophyll. Zeaxanthin,

the xanthophyll of com, differs from the others in that it

takes up a aolecule of methyl alcohol of crystalization.

Willstatter and Stoll (1918) found egg yolk xanthophyll to

have a melting point of 195<^ - 196^0., whereas, plant xan-

thophyll has a melting point of 173.5® - 174.5«>C. (corrected)

The small amoont of carotin in foods is demonstrated

by the fact that Sehertz (1925a) was able to extract only

1.13 grams of pui»© carotin froa 50 pounds of fresh carrots.

flM ameunts of carotin and xanthophyll are measured most

accurately by means of tiie spectrophotometer in which read-

ings are 2.8 per cent aecuurate whereaa with the colorlneter

readings are accurate to 17 per cent.

fbm stability of the two pig;aents aa given by Scherta
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(1925e) is as follovs: xanthophyll Is mistable in etber

solutions, is Tery stable in absoluts ethyl alcohol, and is

slightly mistable in petroletmi ether. Cai^tin is xtnstabl^

in ether solution but apparently is perfectly stable in

alcohol and petroleum ether.

In the diry state xanthophyll oxidizes more readily ttaaa

carotin. In soluti(»i xanthophyll oxidizes aore readily thm

carotin -when kept in the ice box, but vhen the solutions

are kept at rooa twaperature carotin oxidizes more rapidly.

The mount of pigment that a plant contains is not

constant accoz>ding to the finding of Schertz (1929a) and

others. Young leaTes contain a larger percentage of pig-

ents than do older plants. The amount of carotinoids is

parallel to the chlorophyll. Factors affecting the mount

of carotinoids In plants are soil, li^t, rainfall, humidi-

tj« and tei^iereture. The nutrients that the plant reeeires

also has its effect on the plgeents. Schertz (1929c)

found a positive correlaticm between nitrogen fertilizer

and color of leares; this is not true with potassium. The

chloroplast pignents are highest during the period froB

June 25 to September 29.

TtM proportion of pi^ents in green leaTos appears to

be constant. Willstatter and Stoll (1918) state that in

1000 parts of fresh green leaves there are two parts of

alpha chlorophyll, three-fourths of a part of beta chloro-
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phyll, one-third of a part of xanthox^hyll , and one-sixth

of a part of carotin,

MATSEIAL AVD METHODS

Samples voire taken from the feeds fed individxial hens

in batteries on the college poaltx7 fazvi* The follovlxig

feeds vere analyzed for pigsents; (1) a cross-strain variety

of yellow com was analyzed for xanthophyll only^ (2) al-

falfa hay eooiposed of 55 per cent leaves and 45 per cent

stems iritiich according to Salmon* Swans on, and McCampbell

(1925) is near the aTerage pereentages* The alfalfa was

about nine inches hi^ when cut October 9. It was carried

inside immediately, quickly dried and ground. The second

lot of alfalfa was the seme as above only it was allowed to

bleaeh 50 days out-of-doors befox^ being ground into meal.

tee third lot of alfalfa was the sow cutting as above but

it was allcwed to bleach out-of-doors on a screen for about

three mcoiths xmtil practically yellow.

It was desirable to know the xanthophyll and carotin

ccmtent of certain basal rations used in the experiment

carried out in the hen batteries. It was hoped that a

raticm could be compounded that was nearly colorless. In

this ration, feeds to be tested biologically for pi^^nts

••re substituted for part of the white com. The basal

ration (IV) consisted of:
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llagredient Per cent

Ihlte com 70
Dried battenaiXk 20
Wood pulp 4
Dried brewers* yeast 3
Cod liver oil 2
S«lt 1

Total 100

The crude analysis of this ration was fiber 6.5 per

cent and protein 13.5 per cent. The basal was mixed erery

two wweks so the cod lirer oil would not lose too much of

its vitamin A potency.

Another basal was made to test the effect of alfalfa

hay on yolk color. It consisted of!

Ingredient Per cent

Ihite com 62
Dried buttermilk 18
Wood pulp 4
Dried brewers* yeast 3
Cod liver oil 2
Salt 1

Total 90

To this ration was added 10 per cent of alfalfa hay.

Analysis was run on the ration before the alfalfa hay was

The shite com used in the ration was Pride of Saline*

a variety of Kansas origin. The meat and b<Hie scraps wars

of a eoHaercial brand that is used on the poultry faiw. The

dried iMttermilk was made by the Fairmont Creamery Company.

the Spruce Wood Pulp fiber was obtained frosi the University
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Of Wiaeonsin and ns U8«d to add biak to the ration. The

dried brevers* yeast was of a yellowish brovn color bat

Bost of the color was water soluble and was neither carotin

nor xanthophyll. The cod liver oil was of a eonmercial

brand and of a yellow color. The alfalfa used was that

previously described.

9m green feeds analysed consisted of young wheat

plants not over six inches high and the entire top of young

alfalfa plants. The height was not in excess of eight

inches.

As SMny of the methods previously used were found to

give untrustwortiiy results it was neeessary to develop a

ethod whereby xanthophyll coiad be extracted and deter-

Bined quantitatively froci certain poultry feeds.

Two analyses were the minlna BEonber of extractions

Bade on each ssnple. In case the results did not check and

the sample could not be replaced the higher result is pro-

bably the more accurate as the pi^ftents are very Tinstable

and oxidize readily.

The method of saapling was to pour the sack of feed on

the clean floor and mix by turning it over with a shovel fiw
tlaes. The feed was then reduced by quartering and mixing,

then quartering untU the balance was about a pint. The

feed was then ground on a carborundwi grinder until it

would pass through a one-half mllHaeter sieve then it was
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rolled in a roller mill to expos* more surface for extrac-

tion. After this process it vsa stored in air ti^t con-

tainers until extracted. Before the sample was taken the

jar was alternately Inverted and rolled 25 tines in order

to get a unifora ssasple.

In the ease of green feed or alfalfa hay an iaproyised

pebble mill was made by using a two liter glass bottle fitted

with a glass stopper. The feed was chopped finely and

ground with 100 c.c. of acetone lutil the sosple was

thoroughly disintergrated. The samples were taken early in

the morning. Plants comprising the ssaple were taken at

random from seettered parts of the field.

Extractions were made and readings taken on the spec-

trophotometer as quickly as possible in order to lessen the
«

ieee of pigjoents due to oxidation.

fbs method of extraction is primarily that used by

Scherts (1928) together with modifications. A 10-gr«m

MBpXe of finely groxxnd feed was weighed, wrapped in a fil-

ter paper, placed in a thimble and put in a 100 c.c. Soxhlet

extractor, 150 c.c. of acetone was placed in a 500 c.c.

round-bottom flask. The flask was heated in a water bath

over an electric heater. The feed was extracted until the

acetone in the extractor was colorless. It usually was

aeeessary for the acetone to trip over about three times.

Care was taken to keep the tOTiperature as low as possible.
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The feed tras removed and further extracted V7lth 150 c.c. of

diethyl ether. The ether solution was filtered and added to

tb* fte«t<me. From this point on the procedure is the sibm

for both feeds end green plant material.

After the conhined extracts were obtained it was

divided, poared into two 500 c.c. separatory funnels, and

the acetone was washed out by means of distilled water.

Great care had to be taken to avoid emulsicms. The sample

was first washed by pouring the water throu^ the ethereal

•eetone solution by aeans of a loag stmMd funnel. A —11

Bount of water was added at first in the above aanner, un-

til a colorless or only slightly tinted aqtieoas layer sepa-

rated, and then the aqueous layer was discarded. The yellow

color in the aqueous layer consists of flavones which are

water soluble. They were tested by adding alkali whieh

causes the color to deepen. This was repeated several

tiass and then washed by very gently rotating the liquids.

Mian SBulsions formed a wash water containing laCl was used

to break them.

In order to remove the reuiaAer of the flavcmes, and

any anthocyanins that may be pz*esent the sample was washed

with a 1 per cent solution of sodium carbonate.

The separatory funnel should not at any tins be ahakmi

to^SEUse emulsions will form, the chloroj^yll will go into

the water in the colloidal state, and the separaticm will be
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difficult. The washing should remore none of the pig*

itonts if properly done. The ether solution of the pignents

was then pat in a 250 c.c. flask. To this was added 15 c.o.

of nethyl alcohol which had heen saturated with KC9. This

solution should hawe a clear color without a trace of yel-

low. It was ahaken thoroughly axid then set in the lee box

«ntil the next day when the chlorophyll would all be saponi-

fied and separated as a layer in the bottom of the flask;

the upper ethereal layer will contain the yellow pigfsents.

This step is followed for feeds that contain no chlorophyll

because the pigaents occur in plants in a combined form and

it is necessary to saponify the lipins.

The alkaline solution of the plgnents was poured inta

a seperatory funnel. The bottle was washed sereraa tisemm

with distilled water and the washings added to the separa-

tory funnel. Then the bottle was washed with 50 c.c. of

ether to rmove any of the yellow pigaents. To this 100 c.c.

of ether ^s added and the funnel shaken vigorously and al-

lowed to stand 50 minutes and a yellowish ethereal layer of

carotin and xanthophyll separtited above , '^hile the potaasiun

salts of chlorophyll separated as a greenish layer below.

The greenish layer was run off and extracted once or twice

with 100 c.c. of ether to remove any traces of yellow pig-

aents. The ether solutions were combined and washed with a

dilute solution of KOE (10-25 c.c) and twice with distilled
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water (10-25 c.c.) to r«sofTe tpaees of the alkali and of

the chlorophyll salts.

The ccmhined ether extracts were OTaporated in a saall

distilling flask at 50<^. or lower« to a few cubic centi-

eters, and then evaporated rapidly , using suction to rosore

all traces of ether*

The residue was transferred by means of about 110 c.c.

of petroleum ether and about 50 c.c. of 85 per cent methyl

alcohol (prepared by making 65 c.c. of absolute CH3QH to a

oIiMW of 100 c.c. with water) to a separatory funnel. The

funnel was shaken and allowed to stand about fiwe minutes

vmtil the layers fully separated, and the methyl alcohol

layer irun off. Frost this petrolem ether the xanthophyll

was further extracted by means of two extractions with

25 c.c. of 86 per cent methyl alcohol, one extractioti with

25 c.c. of 90 per cent methyl alcohol, and two extractions

with 92 per cent alcohol using 25 c.c. for each extraction.

If the last extraction was not colorless further extrac-

tions with 92 per cent methyl alcohol were made. In this

way by means of the methyl alcohol, the orange yellow xan-

thophyll was separated from the orange colored carotin,

which remains in the petroleum ether layer.

To the eort)ined methyl alcohol extractions of xantho-

phyll were added 200 c.c. of ether. The mixture was poured

into a large separating funnel; 175 c.c. of distilled water
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added^ th» soXutloa shaken Igoz'oasly and allowed to stand

for about 15 minutes. The xanthophyll collected in the

upper ether layer, with the colorless aqueous methyl alcohol

layer below. It was often necessary to treat the mixture

with a saturated solution of sodium chloride to break

atBUlslonsy which if unbz^ken would hare made the separatioa

of xanthophyll incomplete and unsatisfactory* The aqueous

awthyl alcohol solution was run off and extracted a seccmd

time with ether, the combined ether extract was washed

once or twice with distilled water to remove traces of the

salt and methyl alcohol. The ether solution of xanthophyll

was run into a flask and evaporated at low trnperatur*

(using suction) to about 50 c.c. The solution was poured

into a separatory funnel and ether was added, then a little

water, to separate any methyl alcohol frosi the ether solu*

tion. The lower layer was run off and the ether washed with

water and allowed to stand for a moaent until most of Uis

free water separated. It was then made up to 100 c.c. (or

a convenient volxime) in a volumetric flask and the plgiBent

estimated spectrophotometrically.

If the ether solution was not clear it may be cleared

by allowing it to stand for several hours by which time the

water will settle out; or by drying it by filtering throu^

a layer of anhydrous sodium sulfate.

The petroletBB ether solution of carotin was washed two

or three times with distilled water to remove traees of
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o^yl aleohol. The solution of carotin wms then allowed

to stand tintil the fre« water seperatod or was dried by

filtering throagti anliydrous sodlim sulfate and tben made

to a convenient voltme and the pi^aent estimated by means

of a Bauseh end Lonb spectrophotoneter. The speetz'ophotttBe-

ter used In determinations is shown in Plate !•

The Bpeetrophotoneter was used because it is more ac-

curate in that transmittaneies as measured depend upcsa the

physical properties of the substEince involTed« and not upon

the wariability of li||^t» physiological factors, or tint

of soluti<Hi, all of which greatly affect the readings in

any colorimeter. The results are also independent of ab-

normalities of the observer's color vision.

The met|iod of determination is briefly reviewed in the

following paragraph.

fbe essmples were acciirately weighed on analytical

balances, extracted and the pigfsent determined by means of

the spectrophotcmieter. The wave length used for determin-

ing both xanthophyll and carotin was 435,8. Five readings

were taken of the large angle then the field was reversed

end five readings taken of Uie eiMll angle. A mean of

ttieee angles was taken and used in calculating the value of

the transmittancy. The cotangent of the large angle times

the tangent of the small angle gives the value for transmit-

tancy. The log of the value was taken giving the value of
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-log T vhieh vas used in detenainlng the fliaant of plgnnkt

present. Tbe thickness of the cell in centiaieters va«

given the symbol b. The specific tranaraissiTe index or

extinction coefficient (K) of xanthophyll at mercury lizia

of 455 «8 in ether was fooad bj Schertz (1925b) to be 2.089;

for carotin in petroleum ether the value was given by

Schertz (1923) to be 1,915.

the voltaae to which the extract of the pl^aant was

diluted depended upon the concentration as detaminad by

microscopic examination. The actual concentration (C)

found by means of a foraola C • 1 (-log T). Thia gave

the concentration of the soluticm in centigrasM. Ihls

ralue was them transposed into millignaaa x 10*' per gx*8m of

sample.

Tbm eggs tuied for analysis were produced by hens re-

ceiving the rations given in Table 1*
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Table 1. Ratiema Fed Hens from vhlch Eggs
vere Exmlned (expi^aeed

in percentage)

Lots
Ingredient I II IV IX X XI

Ihlte com — 35 70 62 62 62
Yellow com 70 55 — — ->«> —

.

toled buttenailk 20 20 20 17 19 18
Wood pulp 4 4 4 5 3 4
Alfalfa leaves — <— »- lo -•> ••
Alfalfa stems *• —

-

-« ->« lo «•
Alfalfa bay •« •« -<- .~ — 10

To each of the rations vera added the folloving:

3 per cent of dried brevers* yeast
2 per cent of cod liver oil
1 per cent of soditim chloride

Due to the difficulty with ladiich xanthophyll is re-

covered froia egg yolk very little work has been done along

that line. With the exceptitm of Palmer's work several

years ago all the work has been done abroad. After smeh

research a method lAiereby egg yolks coiad be extracted for

pl^Mnts was finally adopted. All extractions given in

this paper were made by the following mettiod.

The egg yolk was weig^d and placed into 100 c.c. of

aeetfloe in a 260 c.c. beaker. The yolk mixture was beaten

thoronghly and the acetone filtered off. The coagulated

yolk was wrapped in a filter paper and put in the Soxhlet

extractor and extracted until colorless. The acetone was
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th«n ©raporated off. The filtpate was eraporated and the

residue saponified by adding 25 c.c. of 20 per cent methyl

alcoholic potash and allowed to stand onrer night, fbe al-^

coholic potash should be free from color.

The resulting soap vas dissolved in 75 c.c. of dis-

tilled vatar. This solution was shalcea with an equal

Tolisae of pure ether in a saparatory funnel, fba extraction

was repeated usixig 50 c.c. more of ether until there was no

Bore color in the ethar after extraction. The ccnbiaad

ether extracts were washed many tisias with distilled water,

eare being exercised at all times to avoid emolsion. Egg

yolk is widely known for its eEiulsifylng properties and it

is very difficult to avoid osmlsion. Stxae onulsions may \m

broken by washing with water containing laCl i^ile other

avalsions are oiay aggravated by its use. The ether was

washed until it no longer reacted alkaline to phenopthalein.

Tha pi£^wats were then separated by the method used la

plants, and were estiaated spectrophotoaetrically.

DISCOSSIOT OF RESULTS

la Table 2 is shown the xanthophyll content of feeds.

The yellow com used in these analyses was found to have

approximately 13,7 x 10-3 milligraBS of xanthophyll per gran.

This value was the average of three analyses, the hi^iest

of whieh was 18.9 x 10*^.
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The basal ration to be used for the alfalfa showed

considerable color. The mrerage xanthophyll content was

9.55 X 10*^ milllgrsnis per gram sample. The cod llTsr oil

contained a yellow color, the natiire of which was not

determined* It may have been due to bile pi^^sents. The

egg* trcm hens fed eod liwer oil as well as the feeds that

contained cod liver oil gave a deep orange color upon the

addition of methyl alcoholic potash. This color one mig^t

expect if flavones or anthocyans were present* A similar

eolor may be produced by the use of a methyl alcohol that

contains aldehydes and forms alhedyde resins upon the ad-

dition of an alkali. There were no aldehyde resins pi»esent

as only absolute raethyl alcohol was used. The potassiiai

hydroxide used was boiled in order to eliminate an error

from this source. The coloring material that developed

during the process of saponification was not thou^t to be

of any serious consequences as the soap was extracted with

ether tmtil the ether removed no further color.

TSciB dried brewers* yeast contained some coloring,

aterial most of which when tested proved to be water

soluble. The drying process may cause some of the material

up<Mi which the yeast is cultured to boccme brown. The

yeast plant, itself, contains a yellowing coloring matter.

A fat soluble pigaent was isolated from the dried brewers'

yeast used in this ration. Ho effort was made to establish
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the Identity of It, hmmtvf*

dc wood palp, as far as could be determined, was

colorless. The presence of the pulp in the ration aad«

grinding difficult because its light fluffy nature would

not pass throng the sill readily.

Some of the color probably came from the dried butter-

ailk. During the proe^ss of making butter, annatto is add«d

to give the butter a golden yellow color. As a result some

of the phospholipins may have absorbed th« pi^Bsat and

carried it into the battezmilk. Annatta coloring is a

reddish orange color and is used in very small qtiantities.

In order to test whether or not the annatto pi^se&t

troold color the yolk two hens V7hich bed been on a xantho-

phyll free ration were fed "Dandelion" butter coloring at

first by means of capsules, later by means of a pipette.

fbm hen that receiTed 1 cubic eentlaieter a day, at the end

of seren days, had a golden yolk« Ybe hen that reeeiTed

2 cubic centimeters a day bed an orange colored yolk that

was less int-mee than tbe hmtt fM 1 cubic centimeter a day.

Zt was not determined whether this pigsent would

••perate into the carotin solvent (petroleua etber) or the

xanthophyll solvent (methyl alcohol).

Analyses of the basal ration (IV) showed a minute

quantity of pi^sent. It mast be rtnmebered that readings
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<m the spectPopihotOBetftr wsrv aade for the vaYe length

435,8. llils is In the violet reglcm and readinipB aire dif-

fienl^ to aake. Tbm aaoaat of xanthophyll was cmlj a trace.

Tlie range was found to be between 0.2 x 10"^ aji^ o.S x 10"^

silllgrema of pl^sent per grm emple.

fite quantity of carotin In the tve basal rations «••

ery small. The hens were fed two per cent cod lirer oil

and it was not necessary to rely upon the carotin as the

sole source of vitamin A. The carotin content in basal

ration (IV) was found to be approxioately equal to the xan-

thojAiyll content as showa by Table 5. The average analyses

©f both carotin and xanthophyll was 0,25 x 10**' milligpemi

per gran. About a third more xanthophyll was found in the

alfalfa basal than carotin. Although yellow com contained

eonsiderable carotin the SBOoat was not determined because

at the time the analyses were made the author was not aware

of the amoont of carotin contained in the egg yolk.
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Hm vr&raLgfi of the analyses, given In Table 4» slioved

that the green alfalfa plant contains more of the xantho-

phyll pi^^Esent than does the green wheat plant* Shis state-

B!&iit is borne out in an experiment carried out on the

Kansas State College potdtry farm in vhieh green alfalfa

gave darker colored egg yolks than did green wheat. The re-

sxilts obtained shoved that green wheat contaiiMtd on a&

average 1,13 milligrams of pignent per gram as compared with

1,S5 milligrams of pi^oent found in alfalfa.

The effect of drying of alfalfa hay was clearly shown

by results given in Table 4, TiM green alfalfa used in the

analyses was not the same as that used for making hay. The

alfalfa sample was collected about March 15 frcm a small

plot that was being used as pasturage for a few hens. The

stand was seedling and had never been cut. According to

Scherte (1929a) the cMoroplast pigoents in leaves are

highest during the period of June 25 to S«pt«aber 29. It .

is possible that the alfalfa cut for hay originally contain-

ed more pigment than did the young plants analysed. If th*

ccmtents of the two samples were cooiparable ab(xit three-

tenths of a milligram per liter was lost by curing thia

amount to about a third of the pignent during the drying

process. Approximately the mbm wmaaat was lost by exposure

for 50 days as compared with that cured Inside the house.
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T«ry little xanthophyll pigjaent vaa lost after thirty

days of bleaehlng. The aaoont lost was less than 1 per

cent. Seherts (1925a) states that carotin Is more easily

oxidized In plant tissue than Is zanthophyll. This fact

vas borne out In results shown here, with xanthopiiyll there

was a Barked reduction during the first 30 days of exposure.

With carotin the aaount decreased from 0.978 x 10*"' mllli-

grus to 0.347 X 10*3 during the first 30 days of bleaching.

In 90 days of bleaching It decreased to 0.199 z lO*"* mil11-

gmts per grsa.

Table 5 glwes the results of the carotin determloa-

tlons for green feed used. It is regrettable that the caro-

tin content of green alfalfa was not determined. According

to Russell and Massengale (1929) the amount of carotin in

hmj cured wider favorable condltiems is less than one-

seventh of the original ccmtent. The color of alfalfa hay

«Md In these determinations was found to be a poor Index

to the amcmnt of xanthophyll that the hay may c<xitaln.

From the results given here^ considering the amount of

xanthophyll that remained after citfing alfalfa hay in th*

•faaae as 100 per cent, 62.6 per cent of the xanthophyll re-

mained after 30 days exposure to the sun; and 58.2 per cent

reoulned after 90 days exposure to the sun. In a similar

If the carotin content of the alfalfa hay vrtiich was
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dried in the thate as 100 per cent, the pereentageB of tih«

ori(!;inal amount were as follovs: 41*1 per cent remained

aTter 30 days of bleaching and 20 per cent r«sained after

90 days of bleaching. It must be rwaflnbered^ hovrerer, that

ach of the plgpsent is lost eren nrhen the hay is dried in

the shade.

The pignent content of yolks was diffieolt to deter-

Mine because of the ease with which Mulsions were formed.

Several analyses wv run before a satisfactory method of

extraction could be determined. Results obtained by use of

the few methods giwen in the literature, were far from

satisfactory. It was necessary to forsolate a method where-

by the yolks coold be extracted for pigments. Since most

of the time was spent on the development of this method

very little time was left in which to extract sMny egi^. la

a result the analyses obtained are by no iroans conclusive.

The early work of Palmer (1922) who found that the

principal natural yellow pi^ent of the egg yolk was xantho-

phyll was confirmed. Carotin or a carotin-like compound

was also found to be present in the yolks. Tests made upoo

the pignent revealed that It had absorptioi bands 435.8,

546,1, and 577-579. These bands are Identical with thOM
of carotin.

The xanthophyll content of the eggs analysed is shown

in Table 6. There is a range of xanthophyll content froa
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13*2 X 10**® milligPMU ptr grm to 0«7 x 10*9 milllgroiB**

Ih* •gg vith higlMst xanthoptagrll oontont was laid by a bwi

rteelTlag TO pM> •«at j«llov ooni* 19m ll^t«st yolk w»

laid 1^ a haa iPMNiiving tlw baaal ration (IV)* Tha baa ra*

ealTing 35 par a«iit yallow eom In tha ration pat about

%wa*thlrda tha mmmmt of xanthophyll in tha agg yolk aa did

th^ raealTlag 70 per eent. flia has that raaaivad xaatho*

9hyll In axeaas apparmtly aaat dlapoaa of It la aaothar

Manner than throoi^ Urn yolk*

Of tha %*» heaa fed baaal ration (XT), lo« 260S laid

at rapid rata and haa la. 88i9 laid at a slow rata. Tha

raaults of analyaaa of thaaa haaa* agga shoaad that Ho* S603

had 0.7 X 10*3 ailllgraaa of pl^aent par gr«a af yolk aa

aoivarad with 1*4 x 10"^ milllgraaa of pl^aant for haa

le* S689* Tha raaults Indieata that tha color of yolk of

agga prodaaad by heaa raaalvlng faada of tha aana xantho-

phyll content dapenda upon tha rate of laying* Tha haaa

laying fewer agga will hawe hl^^r piipaat ecntant*

Dae to the faet ttiat the nethod of analyele was not

conalataat ttiroug^out, the results obtained froai hena v^
aalviag alfalfa hay (lot IX), alfalfa atea (lot X), aad al-

falfa laavaa (lot XI) , cannot be eaaparad. Basalts troold

indieata that hens fad tha laawaa^ laid agga containing

considerable aore plgasat thaa did either of tha ^Omr lota*

3
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Sm results obtained tvcm wmwsareaaent of the actual pignsnt

mro likely to differ slightly from z^siilts which determine

intensity of color since both of the pi^nents are very in-

t«ue col(»?s.

The results obtained froe the analyses of egg yolk for

carotin are given in Table 7« Hhe raagt is froa 0.6 to

0,8 X 10*^ milligrams of carotin per gpsa of egg yolk, lbs

saMoat vss nearly constant. Ths munmt of carotin in the

egg does not appear to vary with the feed nor with the

rate of laying, mere is probably very little relationship

between the color of yolk and carotin content. The results

obtained here* however* are not of sufficient extent to

warrant a positive statement to that effect.
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SWBUXX

1. The basal ration (IV) designed to give near colorless

•gg yolks was found to have traces of both xanthophyll

and carotin in approximately equal amounts.

2. The green alfalfa which was analyzed contained a trifle

more xanthophyll for a given amount than did the green

wheat.

3. The alfalfa hay used in this experioent lost consider-

able more xanthophyll in the first 30 days than it did

in the following 60 days.

4. Alfalfa hay loses its carotin very rapidly when allowed

to bleach. The xanthophyll c cmtent of alfalfa hay can

not be judged by color.

5. Kie difficulty with which pigpients ai*e extracted fro«

egg yolks prevented making enough analyses for conclu-

sive evidence but results obtained tend to show that a

hi^ay colored egg is not necessarily high in carotin.

6« The color of yolk of eggs produced by hens receiving

feeds of the same xanthophyll content depends up<Mi the

rate of laying. The hens laying fewer eggs will have

hlg^r piginent content.

7. In all probability the amount of carotin or carotin-like

e<Mnpound in the egg yolk is about constant.



M
8. k method Is descrllMd liwreby pi^ients my be extracted

pz>acticaXly quantitatively froa •gg yolk*

9. Results confirm early work that but little of the color

of egg yolk is due to carotin, most of the color being

xanthopihyll.
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